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abstract
Florida’s public charter schools have become a valuable, growing choice for Floridians
seeking an alternative to traditional public school for their children. The state now contains
517 charter schools serving nearly 180,000 students. In fact, 1 out of every 15 Florida public
school students attends a charter school.
However, because the charter school model is both a relatively new entrant to the state’s
public education system and a rapidly expanding educational delivery option, there is
much discussion—and confusion—concerning the differences in funding between charter
schools and traditional district schools. Because of a variety of factors, questions of equal
distribution of funding from federal, state, and local sources have emerged.
This Florida TaxWatch Research Report provides a brief background on the history, growth,
and use of charter schools within the state, and explains how Florida’s public schools – both
traditional and charter schools – are funded. The analysis demonstrates the differences
in funding, and highlights current inequities present between charter and district school
funding, and examines how charter schools are funded in a select few other states. From
this, a number of possible policy choices to make funding for charter schools more equitable
with traditional schools are presented.

Key takeaways
The state now contains 517 charter schools serving nearly 180,000 students. 1 out of
every 15 Florida public school students attends a charter school.
The absence of equitable local funding for both operational and capital purposes creates
receive just 68 to 71 percent of what districts receive per FTE.
Allowing charter schools to be their own LEAs would remove their dependency on their
Absent that, federal funds that are distributed should be allocated and distributed,
charter contract language allowing, in a consistent manner across the state.
Mandating that charter schools receive equitable per student funding from all local
millage levies would guarantee that charter school students receive the same amount of
local taxpayer dollars.
Adjusting FEFP funding, offsetting for lost locally-derived optional operational funding
and capital outlay dollars, would provide funding parity for operations without
requiring local districts to share funds directly.
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exeCutive
SummaRy
Florida’s public charter schools have become a valuable, growing choice for Floridians
seeking an alternative to traditional public school for their children. The state now
contains 517 charter schools serving nearly 180,000 students. In fact, 1 out of every 15
Florida public school students attends a charter school. Many parents and students – as
well as education experts, state and local policymakers, and others – have been largely
in favor of charter schools since 1996, when the Florida Legislature authorized them, and
state policies have generally been supportive of the option.
However, because the charter school model is both a relatively new entrant to the state’s
public education system and a rapidly expanding educational delivery option, there is
much discussion, and confusion, concerning the differences in funding between charter
schools and traditional district schools. Because of a variety of factors, largely stemming
from the relational dependency of charter schools on their local authorizing agency,
commonly the local school board, questions of equal distribution of funding from
federal, state, and local sources have emerged.

of criteria to determine the allocation of funds. Optional operational funds may also be
allocated to charter schools from local taxes by the district school board, though this is
at the discretion of the district school board. State categorical program funds, used to
schools.
Though charter schools were not initially eligible to receive funding for capital outlay
was created to fund capital outlays for charter schools. Not all charter schools are
requirements or are housed in a public facility owned by the district, rather than the
charter school itself. The majority of capital funding for traditional district schools comes
from local property taxes, which charter schools do not typically receive. The charter
schools that do receive capital outlay funding receive approximately 41 percent of what
the traditional districts receive on a per student basis. If distributed among all charter
schools, this number drops to about 31 percent.
The majority of districts, with a few exceptions, do not fully share local funds derived
from local property and sales taxation with charter schools. This additional funding, up
funding. An analysis of select district and charter school government-funded revenues
and shows that charter schools may receive, in total, as little as 68 to 71 percent of what
traditional district schools do on a per FTE basis.
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puRpoSe
This Florida TaxWatch Research Report provides a brief background on the history,
growth, and use of charter schools within the state, and explains how Florida’s public
schools – both traditional and charter schools – are funded. The analysis demonstrates
the differences in funding, and highlights current inequities present between charter and
district school funding, and examines how charter schools are funded in a select few
other states. From this, a number of possible policy choices to make funding for charter
schools more equitable with traditional schools are presented.

SeCtion 1: BaCKgRound oF
CHaRteR SCHoolS
Originally a concept developed by a Massachusetts professor in the late 1980s, charter
The state now has 517
schools with an enrollment of 179,930 students.
school students attend a charter school. Of the 67 school districts throughout the state, 44
sponsor a charter school.
1

2

Figure 1: Charter School Growth in Florida (1996-2010)
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between the school and the local school board or a state university. In Florida, charter
Lacking the LEA status, these charter schools cannot receive state or federal funding
directly, forcing them to rely on their district for funding.
school district in which the charter school operates; the schools are also permitted to
at-risk of dropping out or failing, students that meet a number of other factors, including
siblings of current students, children of charter school employees or armed forces
members, and students that meet certain academic or artistic standards.3 A bill passed by
the Legislature in 2011 and signed by Governor Rick Scott, House Bill 7197, also allows
for the establishment of online virtual charter schools.4

SeCtion 2: tRaditional Funding
SouRCeS and metHodS
Funding for traditional district schools separates operational funding into three
broad categories: Florida Education Finance Program, local funding, and certain state
categorical funding.5 Additionally, capital outlay funding exists on both statewide and
local levels.

Florida education Finance program
in 1973 to allocate funds to school districts for operational purposes, and provides a
uniform system of free public education, a constitutional requirement.6 The purpose of
the funding formula is to provide necessary educational service in an equitable manner,
while still adjusting funding based on differences in local geography, demographics, and
economic factors. To this end, the FEFP takes into account:7 the local property tax base,
8
and the density of the
student population.
and then weighted by cost factors.
The weighted FTE number is multiplied by the Base Student Allocation and the District
9

amount, numerous adjustments, supplements, and contributions are added to provide
funding for a number of programs and to adjust for changes in student population
and demographics. These include funding for disabled students, remedial instruction,
student transportation, and school safety.
Districts have a Minimum Guarantee Adjustment that ensures the district does not
In FY2010-11, no district could have a reduction greater than 8 percent from the previous
year.
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local Funds

Local support for schools is funded almost exclusively from property taxes levied by
every county, each of which constitutes a school district. Each district’s required local
required in order for the district to participate in FEFP funding. For the current FEFP
calculation, each district’s contribution for the required local effort is the product of mills
(property taxes collected annually as a percentage of each $1000 the property is assessed
derived from the most recent tax roll from the state Department of Revenue. The amount
produced by the average computed required local effort millage rate of 5.446 to the
variations among districts in the value of property.
A millage rate is calculated based on the deviation of each district from this average
assessment level. The millage rate resulting from the use of this equalization is added to
the average required local effort millage. The sum of these two rates is the required local
effort millage for school districts.
For FY2011-12, the maximum rate for operational funding is set by the state at .748 mills
and the maximum rate for capital outlay and maintenance funds is 1.5 mills. Between
these two rates, the total may not exceed 2.5 mills. Additional millage rates can be
approved through voter referendum, and if they desire, school boards can directly share
a portion of the additional funds beyond the RLE mandated by the state with charter
schools within the district, but they are not required to.

State Categorical Funds

State categorical program funds are allocations earmarked for certain programs and
initiatives. These funds are part of the total state funds for public school operations,
and are allocated in addition to FEFP funds. In FY2010-11, the Legislature appropriated
$129.9 million for the District Lottery and School Recognition Program, and $2.9 billion
class size requirements have been met, the school district may use those funds for other
operational expenses, particularly for increasing teacher compensation.

Capital Funding

The state program for funding capital projects for PreK-12 schools, community colleges,

Funding. These funds can be used for the purchase and lease of real property, as well
as the construction, repair, renovation, and maintenance of school facilities. Locally,
school board districts can use a variety of property millage to raise revenues for the
purposes of capital outlay and improvement. Additionally, the local boards can also levy
a sales surtax of one-half percent to fund capital outlays, if the surtax is approved by
referendum of the district voters.
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SeCtion 3: Funding diFFeRenCeS
Between CHaRteR and
tRaditional SCHoolS
In order to estimate any possible discrepancies in funding, Florida TaxWatch analyzed
data from a number of Florida counties that contain large numbers of charter schools.
Using these districts’ comparable funding as a proxy for statewide funding, this analysis
will provide an understanding of the total funding given to district and charter schools
within these districts and any funding equalities that exist between the two types of
public schools. Federal funding sources, which charter schools only receive from the
analyzed in this report, but the funding differential could be even larger if these funds
were analyzed.

Florida education Finance program Funding

As the primary source of state funding dollars, the FEFP formula allocates the vast
majority of operational funding for charter schools. School districts can withhold up to 5
percent of FEFP operational funding for fees for administrative services, including data

charter school are only assessed a fee of 2 percent. In practice, total withholding for
this fee by the traditional school districts rarely reaches 5 percent of total FEFP funds.
Statewide in 2011-12, of the charter school’s total FEFP allocation, just 2.35 percent of
total FEFP is withheld by school districts as part of this fee. Absent this fee, FEFP funding
between charter and district schools should be identical, unless the charter schools has no
reading plan, a program the schools can opt out of.
In the 2011-12 school year, the operational funding gap (between charter schools and

traditional school district employees but almost no charter school employees, contribute
to their pensions by paying 3 percent of their salaries back to the state; however, in the
percent savings from reductions in employer contributions to the FRS to cover operating
schools are harder hit by the funding cuts. Estimates for the 2011-12 school year are a
reduction of 1.25 percent per unweighted FTE in district schools, but a reduction of 4.75
percent for charter schools.

local Funding
districts generally allocate additional local millage or optional sales tax funds for
education, and funding from these optional local sources is mostly absent for charter
schools in Florida. Though districts have the option to fund charter schools with local
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sales and property tax dollars beyond the required local effort mandated by FEFP, very
little of this optional funding is passed from school districts to charter schools.
The following graph10 provides an estimate of the general operational revenues from
discretionary local millage levies that are not available to charter school in the counties
with the seven largest charter school student populations. This funding differential is
substantial – up to 10 percent of FEFP funding – and these amounts can constitute a
sizeable share of money when multiplied over tens of thousands of students. Although
efforts have been made to mandate that districts attempt to equalize funding by requiring
districts to share local millage, no such legislative changes have succeeded.

Figure 2: Estimated Unavailable Local General Operational
Funding per Unweighted FTE from Property Taxes
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Capital outlay Funding
legislation passed giving public charter schools access to capital outlay funds in 1998.

approval for operation during the year from their sponsor, and utilize facilities that are
not provided by the sponsor. Additionally, the charter school must meet at least one of
the following criteria:
1. Been in operation for three or more years,
2. Be governed by governing board that has been established for at least three
years, and operates both charter and conversion schools in the state,
3. Be a feeder chain of a charter school, within the same district, that currently
receives capital outlay funds,
4.
5. Utilize facilities provided by a business partner for a charter school-in-theworkplace.
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distributed among the rest of the eligible schools, a method that gives priority to longer
established charter schools.11 In FY2010-11, the state appropriated $56.1 million in
outlay spending for charter schools is $55.2 million.12 Additionally, as mentioned above,
capital funding, and charter schools may receive a portion of those proceeds if the school
district board decides to fund the charter schools, but the boards have no obligation to
do so.
Alternatively, under state law any traditional district school that is converted into a
charter school may use the facility at no cost to the charter schools, as long as the charter
school and the district board have entered into a mutual management plan. The school
district is required to maintain the charter school facilities in the same way as any other
traditional schools in the district. However, these charter schools are not eligible to
receive capital outlay funds.13
in 12 different districts, of which 9 districts use expenditures to support the facilities.
Statewide, these facilities have a market value of approximately $220 million, and bring
in about $1.5 million in annual rent from the leasing charter school. Of the $4.9 million in
charter school related expenses reported by those 9 districts, the largest expenditures are
14

If a charter is either terminated or not renewed, any unencumbered public funds held
by the charter school return to the district school board, and all district property and
improvements, furnishings, and equipment purchased with public funds become the
property of the district school board.15
Among charter schools that are eligible for capital outlay funding, they receive, on
average, about 40 percent of what district schools do. Among all charter schools, the
charter schools receive just 31 percent of traditional district schools receive.16 The majority
of the difference in funding is caused by the exclusion of charter schools in the distribution
of state capital outlays and improvement revenues generated by millage levies. All seven

During the 2011-12 school year, only three districts will choose to share revenue from the
schools. Of this funding, nearly 62 percent will be used for lease-rentals, and just 11
percent will go towards new construction. In the past, Bay and Indian River were the
only other counties to share this revenue.17
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Figure 3: Capital Outlay Funding Per Student
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total Funding Comparisons in Select Counties

The following chart compares total funding levels between charter and traditional
schools by breaking down the combined government revenue sources (for the general
fund, as well as the numerous special funds, such as food service, ARRA stimulus funds,
a number of charter schools located in those districts. It must be noted that districts
undertake many roles and serve some populations that charter schools do not, and thus
may receive additional funding that is not passed on to charter schools. Additionally,
a number of charter schools do not offer certain services, like free and reduced price
lunches, for which districts receive funding. Furthermore, charter schools tend are
comprised primarily of elementary and middle schools, creating an unbalanced student
population that makes comparison imperfect.
This analysis shows a discrepancy in revenues between charter schools and districts per
student - such that charter schools receive between 68 and 71 percent of the revenues
that districts do on a per FTE basis.
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Figure 4: District Funding (General and Special Funds) and
Charter Revenues from Government Sources per Unweighted FTE

Source: Department of Education Data, see footnote xix.

Overall, the above chart18 shows that charter school state revenue in these districts
is comparable to combined state and local revenue for the entire district, but and the
sources.

Funding differential Conclusions

The absence of equitable local funding for both operational and capital purposes creates a
just 68 to 71 of what districts receive per FTE. Revenue from millage levies makes up a
access to.
Federal funding sources are not directly included in this paper’s analysis, as they are not
local or state policy, but their impact on the funding differential, could be quite large.
through districts in the form of services, rather than money.
analysis. A 2010 national study from Ball State University, Charter School Funding: Inequity
Persists, examined differences in funding for charter and traditional district schools in
every applicable state. The study looked at state and local funding, with an emphasis on
the Miami-Dade and Broward school districts during FY2006-07. Overall, charter schools
received an average of 25.3 percent less per student than district schools.19 Within the
Miami-Dade and Broward districts, charter school funding trailed traditional district
schools by about 27 percent. The study found that typically charter schools received a
larger portion of their total funding from state sources than traditional district schools,
indicating a lack of equitable access to local funding sources.
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Likewise, a recent study of local districts by the U.S. Department of Education, Revenues
and Expenditures for Public Elementary and Secondary School Districts: School Year 2008-09
(Fiscal Year 2009), compares statistical funding measures of traditional and charter schools
throughout the country. Though the study does attempt to directly compare charter and
district school funding, such a comparison was not made in Florida because it has no
expenditure per pupil as $8,690.

SeCtion 4: CHaRteR SCHool
Funding in otHeR StateS
currently has the largest number of charter schools in the country, with Arizona, Florida,
Ohio, and Texas following in respective order.20 State funding methods vary, providing
comparisons to Florida’s method.

louisiana
Type 1: New charters authorized by the local board
Type 2: New charters authorized by the Board of Elementary and Secondary
Type 4: New charter or conversion agreement between local board and BESE
State level funding is based on the jurisdiction of the schools’ prior district (or residency
amount from the most recent formula approved by the Legislature. This method keeps a
level of separation between charter schools and traditional district schools, but ensures
a generally equal level of state funding. Local revenue funding is calculated utilizing
projected ad valorem and sales tax revenue amounts, as the local per student amount is
determined by dividing projected local revenues by the total number of students in each
district, including charter schools.21
The Recovery School District in New Orleans is a special district administered directly
by the Louisiana Department of Education. The RSD took control of many New Orleans
schools in 2005 in the wake of Hurricane Katrina and the abdication of the local school
board, reorganizing a large majority of the schools into independently run charter schools
students attend charter schools. The RSD district funding is the same for local funds, but
has a different funding mechanism for state funding due to more levels of funding for
special education students.22
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The state currently has 98 charter schools, with 13 more expected to open next year.23 In
2010-11, base state funding for charter schools was $3,855 and combined local and state
funding averaged $10,000 per student.

nevada

Nevada provides operational funding from the state for their charter schools through a
schools receive an average $6,170 per FTE, and receive no state capital outlay funding.
However, charter schools operate as their own LEAs, allowing them, unlike Florida
charter schools, to independently receive state and federal funds. Nevada charter school
teachers are eligible for the state retirement system.24

texas
ineligible to collect local taxes, but are entitled to compensation equitable to what they
based on what the district they are located in would have received per student, and the

for providing transportation and for constructing new facilities. In FY2010-11, Texas
charter schools took in approximately $1.05 billion in this manner.25

California
school general purpose grant program, a charter school categorical grant program,
state categorical and special purpose programs, the state lottery, and federal categorical
student population.
State law requires districts to provide facilities to charter schools. However, because
many districts have ignored this, so the state operates a lease-aid program for charter
However, the state was only able to fund a portion of total entitlements. Additionally,
voters, through ballot referendums, have passed a number of bond measures providing
underutilized, as the many restrictions and provisions proved impractical for most
charter schools.26
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SeCtion 5: potential
poliCy optionS
Given the current funding inequity and the growing role of charter schools, there are a
number of options the Legislature could consider to ensure that charter schools receive a
level of funding more equitable to that of traditional district schools:
-

Allowing charter schools to be their own LEAs would remove their dependency
on their local district for federal and state funds. Additionally, statutes could
school student is passed on to the charter school serving the student. Absent that,
federal funds that are distributed should be allocated and distributed, charter
contract language allowing, in a consistent manner across the state.27

14

-

Mandating that charter schools receive equitable per student funding from all
local millage levies would guarantee that charter school students receive the
same amount of local taxpayer dollars.

-

Adjusting FEFP funding, offsetting for lost locally-derived optional operational
funding and capital outlay dollars, would provide funding parity for operations
without requiring local districts to share funds directly.
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appendix 1: FeFp FoRmula
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